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WOUNDED PILOT’S STORY

Wounded in the head end with the windscreen of his fighter plane
shattered by machine gun bullets the leader of a Spitfire squadron fought
his way back from a recent sweep over France.

Although his gun sights had been shot away he continued to blaze at

the enemy before he shook off his pursuers.

But his troubles were not over when he reached England. German

bullets had punctured the tyres of the Spitfire’s wheels end as he touched

down on the aerodrome his machine overturned.

Today the Squadron Leader, who has the D.F.C. and Bar and is a Battle

of Britain fighter pilot with 14 enemy aircraft to his credit, told the

story of his adventure from a hospital bed in South East England.

"We had been escorting bombers attaching objectives in Northern France,"
he said, "and soon after leaving the target I saw six F.W.190s diving on

another squadron of Spitfires flying above the bombers.

"I immediately pave orders to my squadron to attack end I got behind

one of the enemy and gave him a burst with cannons and machine guns. Bits

flow off the F.W. and he spun ever on his back and went down.

"I couldn’t see what happened to him for at that moment I was

attacked by three more enemy fighters. Bullets entered by cockpit, the

perspex was smashed and the reflector sight destroyed.

"One bullet caught me a glancing blow in the head but I escaped worse

damage by skidding out of their fire most of which passed below me. Then

suddenly I closed the throttle and made one of the enemy overshoot. I

put my nose down and although I had no reflector sight I blazed away at him

as he passed below. Without the reflector sight I could not see whether

or not I had hit him.

"Eventually I shook them all off and flew hone at full speed. Coming

into land the undercarriage went down all right but both tyres had been

p unctured and soon after I touched down the Spitfire turned over on its

back."

The Squadron Leader who is aged 31 was a sergeant when war broke out

and was comissioned in April 1 940. By September he was leading a flight
in a squadron fighting in the defence of London.


